
IL COVO
APPETIZERS
PANE   warm crusty bread with organic olive oil  4

OLIVE  cracked green frangiulia olives marinated in wild             5
fennel, chili, garlic & olive oil
 
INSALATA ALL’ERBE  salad of mixed herbs and greens in a                  16 
creamy citrus dressing with crispy garlic croutons

ANTIPASTO FOR TWO  creamy burrata cheese, prosciutto cotto,              39 
prosciutto crudo, marinated artichokes & warm bread

RICOTTA IN BRODO  sicilian baked ricotta and egg souffle in               12
chicken broth with braised lacinato kate & fontina cheese

FOCACCIA PORTOBELLINI  crusty focaccia style pizza with                  16                   
roasted baby bella mushrooms, mozzarella & spring herbs             

Primi - RISOTTO & PASTAS
RISOTTO AI BROCCOLI creamy carnaroli risotto with organic   24
broccoli, crispy garlic & pecorino toscano cheese

TAGLIATELLE AL RAGU  fresh pasta in a tomato-braised                     21 
beef, pork & fennel ragu with provolone cheese & black pepper 

RAVIOLI DI RICOTTA  fresh pasta filled with ricotta cheese in             22
an organic cream sauce with wild mustard greens & parmigiano 

LASAGNA DI MARE  fresh egg pasta layered and baked with                 34
seasonal shellfish in a creamy garlic & parsley besciamella

secondi - MAIN COURSES

BRANZINO  grilled mediterranean sea bass, garlic-braised                 32
rapini, altamura chilies, dorati tomatoes & calabrian capers

POLLO FRITTO crispy fried harrison farms chicken cutlets                 26          
with blistered cherry tomatoes marinated in garlic & basil

MANZO 8oz roasted flat iron steak with ricotta forte,                     38          
fermented tokyo turnips & wild local greens

FORMAGGIO E Dolci - CHEESE & DESSERTS  

GORGONZOLA DOP  50 grams unpasteurized, sweet and creamy blue        15
veined cow’s milk cheese with seasonal preserve & warm bread 

PANNA COTTA ALLE FRAGOLE  goat’s milk yogurt and vanilla                 14
panna cotta with lemon & preserved strawberry

TORTA ALL’OLIO D’OLIVA  organic olive oil and citrus cake with           14                                                                                                                                      
blood orange & vanilla gelato
            
CROSTATA AL CIOCCOLATO  gluten free valrhona dark chocolate              14 
and buckwheat tart with amarena cherries & chocolate cream

               

onion black pepper garlic peppers pork

egg shellfish wheat lactose nuts

                    ALLERGEN GUIDE - unlisted ingredients


